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SIMPLE CRYSTAL AND TRANSISTOR SETS
"Plca,c· ,,·nd rn,· .' ,·1rc·uit for a crystal set" is one of the most regular
pleas thn>u~h nur query "'rvtc·c. This. despite the fact that we hwc dcsc-rih·d rn:tJ~' ,·r,·stal sets through the years and that, more recently, we
hav,· •rtc·,J ' ' ··n.:c•uracc· '•c;inners to start with something only slightly
more<'\['"'''''"' hit c·rt:unlv much more satisfying.
\I !1.1 t toilc•\\' " ·''' "ttcmrit to satisfy the honour of all partics-infor111:d1<>11 "'1•c:1 "' 111 al!n\\ ~ ou to build a crystal set if you really want to,
••r tn t:1k,· th· tTJrthn and rc·c·omrncnded step into trans1'1or circuitry.
Theref«r-. •n '"''" ·tl-fol!"" <tq's. beginning with the crystal set, wr
r 1 rn~r,·

,'- · ,•n ,1n1rlitl·-·d

,:ry·~!.tl ~ct.

then to a regenerative recdver.

It \c1•1 ,.. '' :,:·:,! bs· ,ornparison ssith the crystal set that the perforn1ance
•if cll<r !<I:.: r»., <v,·; ,-crtJinly· JU'1ifies the very small additional expense
u;vulv···,l

\\1th these thou,:hh in mind and the fact that many will be 011 limited
budgets. "'c h.1cc confined our thinking mainly to the use of "junk box"
par1' and to simple "brcadlloard" construction.
Considering firstly the theoretical side of things, the function of a crystal
set is to select the desired signal by a selective tuning circuit and convert
the radio fn•quency signals into audio frequency signals by the process
nf denwclubtton or detection.
To unckrsr.md how thi, latter proce'5 works, it is desirable to understand first of ciil 'omething of the ac'tion which takes place at the broadca<.,t -;tatllHl.

Firstly, !he' !r.rn·rn~ttcr gcneratc1 a radio frequency signal or "carrier"
sch1c·h h of ,1"mt:mt average ;unplitude and this is used, as a medium
for t".:fl'l'"rt:ng ti11 requ1Ied intcliigence from the transmitter to the
recc1v1·r ..\lus1c or speech is caused to "modulate" or vary the carrier
amplitude at a rate which is governed by the frequency of the modulating
signal. In rac't, the term amplitude modulation (AM) is given to the type
of transrniS\10n nom1ally used.
If the incoming signal were applied to the phones directly, notl1ing would
l:l'C heard because the phones are unable to respond to the rapid alternations of the carrier. But if we remove alternative half-cycles of the
carnn wave by passing it through a rectifier, each successive half-wave
pulse will be in the same direction and the movement of the diaphragm
of the rhorh~s will he according to the average carrier strength.
Early crystal sets generally depended upon the rectifying properties of
"galena" crystal flcad sulphide. PbS) to carry out the detection process.
This substance nhib1tcd to some extent the properties of the valve
diode in its abI!1ty to pass current in one direction and impede it in the
opposite direction. The crystal was held in a clamp while a thin wire
"catswhiskcr" was adjusted to make contact with it at a point which
gave the ht?st signal
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Circuit A 11 that of
a crystal Hf in which
either a germanium
diodtt or the bo11to-1mitter
/unction
Ot a tronslrtor con
be uHd. The polar·
lty of the d1t1dlng
dnic1 11 not Important. Circuit B 1how1
haw few port1 nHd
be a:lded to obtain
on amplified lignol.

This, as dad will probably remember, was quite a fiddly adjustment and
the family had to tread warily in order that the "whisker" would not be
bumped from the semitive spot.
Point Contact Diode
Today a whole series of germanium and silicon diodes are available
which arc widely used as detectors. \lost of these are inside tiny glass
envelopes and arc able to withstand quite heavy vibration without ill
effect.
The first circuit described here. the crystal set, uses a "point contact"
gcnnanium diode which consists of a small wafer of germanium containing a small amount of arsenic or antimony to produce N type semiconductor material. in contact with a phospher bronze wire. This has the
peculiar property of allowing electrons to flow only in the direction of
semiconductor to contact.
Diodes of this type. sub1ect to a voltage in the forward conducting
direction, can have a resistance of a few hundred ohms. When subjected
to a voltage in the reverse or non-conducting direction, their effec:ive
resistance may be several hundred thousand ohms.
The detection process is accomplished by applying the incoming signal
across the diode in series with a detector load which, in the case of a
crystal set. is a pair of high impedance headphones.
It is usual. though not essential. to connect a capacitor across the phones
which assists in smoothing out the half-wave pulses of carrier signal
delivered by the detector. The capacitor charges during each pulse of
carrier and main tams this charge during the intervals between pulses,
resulting in a smooth aud10 signal closely resembling the original modulating signal at tJ1e transmitter.
So much for detection. but what of the unit's ability to detect a
particular signal and reject all others''
This calh for a parallel tuned circuit consisting of a tapped coil and a
variable tun mg capacitor capable of resonating at any desired frequency
within the band used by the broadcast stations.
Resonates with Coil
Signals reaching the set via the aerial are fed to a tapping on the coil,
\\hile the capacltor is adjusted to resonate with the coil at the frequcnc·y of the desired signal. Stations on other frequencies are rejected,
while the wanted signal is retained by the tuned circuit. This selected
signal is then fed to the detector via an appropriate coil tapping.
These tappin~s on the coil are to enable the aerial and detector to be
suitably matd1cd into the co.ii in order to obtain the best compromise
between signal lcvd I scnsitlv!ly) and ability to select wanted stations
helectivity ).
Thus, tapping the aerial across a larger proportion of the winding may
result 111 louder signals, but the selectivity will be poorer, resulting in
stat10ns overlapping. llrin;dng the tapping closer to the earth end, on
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TO FRAME OF
,,,, CAPACITOR

\4;

TRANSISTOR LEAD CONFIGURATIONS

The wiring diavam shows clearly the layout of components
and the small amount of wiring necessary to construct the crystal
set according to circuit A. Either the diode or transistor can be used.

the other hand. will improve the selectivity at the expense of signal
strength. ·n1e tapping which gives the best balance, in any particular
situation, between selectivity and sensitivity is the one which should
be used.
The results just d"cusscd will vary \vi th the length of the aerial. Generally speaking, a long acnal will have to be connected to a tapping close
to the earthed end while a short aerial will connect toward the "hot"
end. Location may also influence the final result.
TI1e optimum tapping for the diode is also a compromise between
maximum signal with reduced selectivity and maximum selectivity
with reduced signal. Tapping the diode across a major portion of the
winding is like placing a resistor across the coil, damping it, and
reducing the selectivity.
TI1e results obtained from the crystal set arc good providing that you
arc in a reasonably strong signal area and have a good earth and aerial.
The fundamental limitation is that the only power available to drive
the headphones is that which is collected by the aerial. It cannot
amplify the incoming signals, it can only make them audible.
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If you desire to build just the crystal set, then you can purchase one
ot the d1mks suggested Ill circuit (AJ. Turn to the latter part of
art1c!c. go right ahead and construct it from the details given.
But, 1f) uu tJkc· our c1dv1cc. you will invest in a transistor of the type
called for in c1rc11it IC'J. By using only two !cads of the device, it will
be possible to 111c1ke the crystal set. but you will allo be able to
U\l'

it for

Ln~'1..'r '\l'h.

But tirstl), what

Is

th Is trans1Stor''
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Similar to Diodes
The very first transistors were similar to the point contact diode
referred to earlier, except that there were two wires contacting the
wafer of N-type germanium instead of one. Nowadays, "point
contact" transistors have given place to more sophisticated types
such as the "junction" transistor.
This is basically a thin wafer of N-type germanium sandwiched
between two regions of P-type material, together forming the PNP
transistor. Suitable leads arc connected to the three regions and the
unit is scaled into a metal or glass envelope.
When wired into circuit, one junction is normally "biased" in the
forward direction which results in a low resistance to current flow,
while the other junction is biased in the reverse direction, resulting
in a high resistance to current flow.
Because the N region is thin, charges or "current carriers" so-called,
flowing into the N region, due to the forward bias, continue through to
the region of the reverse biased junction. A high proportion of this
current passes through to the high resistance P region, while the small
remaining current flows out of the N region via its external connection.
Because the input current is fed into a low resistance circuit and
appears in a high resistance output circuit, the device effectively
exhibits power amplification.
In all transistors. the outer electrode of the forward biased junction is
called the "Emitter", the centre electrode the "Base" and the reverse
biased electrode the "Collector".
In general, a transistor can be compared to a thermionic valve in that
the ba-;e is similar to the grid of the valve which serves to control the
flow of electrons through the unit. TI1e emitter and the cathode of the
valve both provide the source of current carriers; the collector and the
plate of the valve arc similar. in that they arc both normally part of the
output circuit.
The transistor's input and output impedance, along s\ith other characteristics, is governed by the method or configuration in which it is
used, somewhat similar to that of the salve. In each case, one electrode
is common to both input and output circuits and is referred to as
being either grounded or common.
TI1e "common base" config11Tation is anal·Jgous of a valve when used as
a grounded grid amplifier and has the characteristics of loss input
impedance and high output impedance. So used, a transistor has considerable voltage amplification and approximately unity current
amplification, rcsultin~ in moderate power amplific'ation.
The recotnised symbol for the rnrrent ampliflL'Jtion in thl' common base
configuration is "Alpha" and the frequL'llL'Y at which the current
amplifiL'ation falls to 0.707 times. or by .'dB. its vaim· at l l\.L', is known <L~
the "Alpha Cut-Off hequcn,,y· TlllS is govnm·d by the tr<msistor
design.
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1.5 TO 9 VOL TS

Tlt/1 11/glttly more
comp/ex diagram
1ltow1 tlte wiring
connection a
required
to
con·
1truct circuit C.
Ho flattery on I·
of#
1wltclt
lta1
hHn 1ltown. We
u1ed on al/lgator
clip for connection
to one term/no/
hut any type of
1wltclt could he
uHJ.
The common collector c·onfiguration "analogous of a valve used as a
c·athode tollo11cr and pmsc"ing sin11lar impedance characteristics, in
that the 111put impedance is h1gll and the output impedance is low.
This arrangement 1s only used ill spec·1;li app!icatiom, mainly serving
as an impedance rnatc·hing tlcvic'e. Altllough the voltage amplification is
nqr unity, there is a considerable c·urrent amplification which accounts
for a moderate po11cr amplification.
The final method of operation is that of "common emitter" and is
sirrnlar to a common cathode circuit. In this configuration both input
and output impedances could be c·onsrdered as being medium. A high
amplification in both voltage and current Me obtained, resulting in a
power amplit!c·ation higher than the t11 o previous configurations.
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The symbol used for the current amplification in common emitter is
"Beta" and the upper frequency limit is the "Beta Cut-Off Frequency".
This is appro,imately one-tenth that of the common base or alpha
c·u t-off frc·que·nc·y.
T'1c c<'nrn1on cmittn configuration is generally employed in conventional
c 1rc•1i\ <li'j1!1,·J!Jons but. whichever is used, the maximum ratinp of
">l:-·: tor\ c'' tage. current and operating temperature must not be
t: ..:, ~t'd+·d
At h1;.:i; tc·mpe·raturc the collector leakage current can increase to the
•:>.:.·1.: -.1herc '"tl>crrn:t! runawav" will occur. This comes about when
,tJl 1r;cTl'<lsC 111 temperature leads to sufficient rise in leakage current to
<.Ju·.C q1JI further n•c in temperature, and to a degree where the
p!u\.'.L''•' kl'"-'P'l on ~oing.

l'l1c·rn .d r<1ro.1"J' 1s tlws the tramistor\ cumulative process of self
dl''ilrih tl· 111

In ender to rnI111rn1se the cham-cs of this occuring it is always desirable
tu prc»1dc some 1neam 11hercby a change in base to emitter voltage will
m~untain the· collcLtur current withrn acceptable limits for a reasonable
range in opcratm~ temperature. This is referred to as bias stabilisation
and slrnuid rcc·c·11e due attc'ntion.
Our tran,istur can be used in the fmt circuit (Al hv ignorinic the c·ollcctor
lead .ind usJngJust the· l•ase and emitter leads.
·
But we llc'e'd not stop here. horn circuit Bit svill be seen that an
attl'mpt ha, hccn made to use the collector in conjunction with a small
battery to obta111 an amplified version of the detected signal.
The signals obtained in our fir,t attempt were strong but distorted. The
acldition of a resistor 'capac·itor network in series with the base lead
across 1d1ich tl11· aLHlio could develop improved things somewhat. But
even s-J, with this circuit it \\as apparent that the transistor, although
fune
c'tlc·1t1vcly lh a detee·tor was not operating under optimum
audio ampi1f1cation.
We therefore set about to devise a cirrnit in which the base and c1111tter
electrodes c·ould func·tion as a detector and also. along with the' colkctor.
provide c fftcien t audio amplification.

Forward Bia'>
This involved the provis:on of a forward bias network and bias stabilisation as can be seen in circuit C. A voltage divider across the battery
consistin[! of a 4 7K ohm and 2.2 meg. res,istor enable the base-emitter
junction to be sli[!htly forward biased, while the base-collector junl'lic111
is rcversc·,I l'1ascd.
A form of bias staliilisation is provided by the use of an emitter
resistor across sd1ich portion of the supply voltage is developed. If the
collector current inc·reasc's above the quiesL"cnt point, the volta[!e drop
acros> the rnistor \\ 111 incre·asc-, reducin[! the effcl'tivc base-emitter
potential
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rl1is circuit constitutes an extremely good "amplified crystal sc't" an.!
ts well worth those extra few shillings. The high sensitivity achieved \\li':
this set enables a coil tapping nearer to the earthed end to be used for
both aerial and base connection, resulting in improved selectivity.
Hoss ever, in order to obtain a still further improvement in selectivity,
we recommend that the final step be taken in the addition of a
regeneration winding and controL
As betore, the signal is tuned, detected and amplified, But the added
requirement of the tran,istor is to amplify the incoming radio frequency
signals sufficiently to enable a controlled portion of this sign~! to be
coupled in such a manner as to produce positive feedback.
This will be seen, in the dotted portion of circuit C, in that the co!le•. (•Jr
load now consist.sofa pair of headphones in series with an uniuncd
winding, which is positioned at the earthed end of the tuned winding
The headphones provide the load for the audio frequency signal 3.s
before and are bypassed to radio frequencies while the regeneratwn
winding is the load for the radio frequency signals.
It \\ill be appreciated that the polarity of this winding is of major
importance, in that the feedback signal must assist the received signal
to the extent of being able to produce an audible oscillation in the
headphones as the control is advanced.
However, the amount of regeneration is vital when actually listening,
Too little, and the signals may not be '>eparated sufficiently or loud
enough; too much and the detector will commence to oscillate.
We then have two frequencies, the incoming signal and thJt of the
osc11lating dckctor. Thne produce a hotorodyne note which appears
as a continuous whistle along with the required signal.

Optimum perfonnance is normally obtained
just short of active oscillation.

\~ith

the detector adjusted

The transistor used in all the circuits, including the elementary crystal
set arrangement, was a 2N370, which has a fourth lead interposed between the base and collector leads, It serves as a shield in special applications but you can please yourself whether you connect it to the emitter
or leave it disconnected as we have done, A locally made equivalent of
the above is type 2Nl636, which has the more conventional three leads,
Other Types
Similar types arc 2N3 71, 2N3 72, 2N3 73, OC I 70, CX' I 71. These have
an alpha cut off frequency of 30 megacycles and higher. When used in
the common emitter configuration the cut off will be much lower than
this, but still adequate for present requirements,
By the way, the above types of transistor were recommended for the
Simple All-wave Two Transistor Set described in the June 1960 issue,
along with data on coils operating up to 20 megacycles, This could
open the way to further development of the circuit after the
regenerative set, if you want to continue your experiments,
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Other transistor types having a lower cut off frequency and recommen·
ded in previous broadcast band regenerative receivers could also be used
in the accompanied circuits. These include types OC44 and OC45.
The tuning capacitor can be of almost any type, providing that it has
a maximum capacitance of about .0004 mfd (micro-farad).
Almost any junk box will contain at least one of these, be it either a
single or a double section ganged type either of which will suit. If the
latter is used, only one tuned circuit is involved.
Our capacitor consists of about 12 plates held rigidly in a metal frame
by insulating supports and a second set of about 13 plates which can
be rotated so that the two sets mav be interleaved to obtain the desired
capacitance. Make sure, by the way. that the plates do not touch as
the spindle is rotated.
Many of the large capacitors of the type med in our set have a 3/8in
diameter shaft intended to fit the many standard dials used with larger
sets. As most instrument knobs available are designed for V..in diameter
shafts, it will be necessary to u-;e a reduction shaft which i tsclf has a
'I.in spindle, but fits over the 3 'Sin shaft of the capacitor. Both the very
early types and the latest miniature type have V"in diameter shafts and
will not require an extension shaft.
All later-type capacitors have provided with them a set of mounting
feet which allow them to be attached to the baseboard. Older types
may lack this feature and a special bracket will need to be made from
a scrap of aluminium.

Coil Details
To make the L·oil, you \\ill need a coil former and a length of cnan1ellcd
copper wire. "Ilic fom1cr c~m have a diameter between 1V2in to 2'/iin and
this can be purchased in the fonn of a bakclitc or cardboard tube or
made from stiff c~mlbo~mi.
Our coil was ssotmd on a 2'"1n former. using 24 13 and S enamelled
copper wire. but a few gauges either ss·ay will not alter things greatly.
What \\ill alter thin~' is the· coil diameter in that the number of turns
will haVL' to hl' .idju~tl'd to l':ivc the 'arne induL·tanec for different cliamctl'rs ...\small dtamctn L'C;il will require proportionately more turns
than a lar_l'L' diamL·ter OllL' 111 order to have the S'1me indul'l<mcc.
Tlll'rl°forc ss L' haVL" included a table giving details for three likely coil
diaml'tl'fs.
The rL·~cncrat1on \\ 1nd1n~ 111c"luckd 1n tins ta bk will be med for the'
regL'llL'ratiVL' dctc·L·tor <UJcl c.m Ji,, L'ithn ss·ouml at tln> stage or left until
)'•..lll rt...'qutn.' 1t.
llll' follLl\\lll" rcm:n\._, Llll ,·,11! \\l!ld1n~ should a"i't those readers who
not a"~ ~·t L·on'."tn1ltl'd .1 -.:nil.

ILIVL'

L
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Firstly, to anchor the wire to the former at the start, drill two small
holes toward one end about V..in apart. Then wind one end of the wire
through the holes a couple of times, allowing about 6in of free lead for
connecting into circuit. Proceed to wind until it is required to provide a
tapping as given in the table.
Before laying this tum, place a wooden matchstick along the former and
pass this turn over it. Wind on more turns, passing the wire under the
matchstick until the next tapping point at which the wire again passes
over the matchstick. Continue in this manner until the total number of
turns have been wound in accordance with the table. Drill two more
holes in the former to anchor this end and again allow 6in of wire for
connection in to circuit.
Next, push a second matchstick alongside the first under the raised tum~,
then push the two matches apart by about V..in. These wires will now be
clear of the remaining turns, enabling the enamel to be scraped away
without damaging the adjacent wire.
The regeneration winding is wound in the same direction and the ends
anchored similar to those above.
With regard to headphones, the high resistance types of between say
2,000 and 4,000 ohms are most suited for our sets, particularly the
crystal set. Next best in terms of performance are the relatively low
impedance ex-disposals type, having a resistance of several hundred ohms.
The ex-disposal dynamic type headphones, the type fitted with earmuffs and of about 45 ohms resistance, arc quite unsuitable for these
circuits.
As an alternative to purchasing a set of headphones, one of the hearing
aid type earpieces could be used. There arc two types available, the low
impedance magnetic, which is umuitablc for our circuits, and the
crystal type, which can be used, though with some loss in performance.
As with all crystal devices, there is no path through which a direct
current can flow in order to fulfil the requirements of the associated
circuitry.
We therefore suggest that a resistor of say 15,000 ohms be connected
across the phone tem1inals. The earpiece connects across this resistor,
in series with a .01 capacitor.
The s"Upply used in the latter circuits could be either a single 1.5-volt
cell or a battery of any vol tagc up to 9 volts. There is surprisingly little
difference m performance with large variations in supply voltage, so
you need not spend e.x tra money 1f a couple of torch cells are available.
Remember that the po'ltive battery terminal is the one to be earthed
when using PNP transistors. A reversal of the supply terminals could
result in permanent damage to your transistor.
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Care should be taken that cxc·e"ive heat is not applied to the transistor
by the soldering iron. The suggested idea is to hold the lead \\ith a pair
of long-nose pliers until the joint has cooled.
With the aid of the wiring diagrams there should be no difficulty in
constructing these sets. TI1ere arc no problems with layout '~'ccpt
possibly the need to allow some space between the coil and the tuning
capacitor.
With the regenerative receiver. optimum performance is nom1ally obtained with the regeneration control adjusted just short of active
oscillation and the actual position of the control will vary from station
to station. Some adjustment to the placement and number of tu ms of the
feedback winding is permissible if you desire to c'<pcrimcnt.
It is hoped that these circuit\ provide interesting hours during construction. followed by more hours of enjoyable fotcning.

COIL WINDING DAT A
Tuned Winding
Diameter
1Y2in
2in
2Y.in

Length* Turns
2.75in
!. 9in
l.6in

130
90
75

Turns per
tap

Regeneration
Winding
Turns

10
7

21
15

()
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*Based on 24SWG wire.

CRYSTAL SET USES SELECTOR SWITCH
This novel crystal set uses a switch to tune various stations in place of
the usual variable capacitor. Instead of fiddling with a knob to sclect the
station, the !lick of a switch tunes the station in "spot on" every time.
This crystal set is capable of driving a pair of headphones in the nonnal
way. If the reader wishes to incol')1orate an amplifier, a resistor of !OK
or more would be substituted for the phones. 111c eart!ll'd sick of the
resistor would connect to the "earthy" input ot the :imrliticr, \\hilc the
other end of the resistor would f!O to the amplifier\ "live" rnput
connection.
Apart from the "S\\itch-tuned" aspect of this set, anotl1cr novel feature
is incorporated. This is the "voltage doubler" detector, which is claimed
to have twice the output of a nonnal detector using only one diode in
series with the headphones.
Although the two diodes are specified as 1N34s on the circuit diagram,
they may be almost any of the common type of gcnnanium diode, for
example: OA 91. OA 90. 0A85. 0A8 l, 0A80, OA 79. OAS, etc. The values
of the two capacitors, however, should not be changc(l.
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The coil used in this set may be any coil of a type designed for use from
500KHz to 1600KHz. It may be a commercial type, or may be homemade.
Coil details are as follows: "Coil wound on 2-inch diameter former. 80
turn 22SWG wire, close wound and tapped every 5 turns. Approximately
7 taps required commencing from earthy end."
Experimenting with the different taps will give the best position of the
aerial and "active" lines. Start by placing the aerial on the 2nd tap and
the active on the 4th tap from earthy end. This should give results. Then
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moving om' or the othn to a d1tlercnt tap and comparing loudness will
help to dctcr1rnnc thl' bc·,t pm1t1on. ll1i' setting up would probably
best be done u 'ing a norn1,d tuning condenser.
The w.1tch used will depend on the number of stations required. An
ordinary rotary switch (as shown in the circuit diagram) would be the
easiest to use. It \\Ould need to have an extra pole and an "off'
position onl) 1f an amplifier \'.as in,·orporatcd. as there is nothing to
turn off in a crystal set.
TI1e creates! nrnhlc111 1n a sc·t llf this tsne is to determine the amount
of capacitancT tu Ive thed tu sc'kct the station. Besides the obvious
method of a lar~c nu111bc·r of capacitors being substituted by trial
and error until the correc: one 1s found, some method of accurately
dctl'nn1n1n.l.! tht..' 1.:ap.J(1tor ...... required.

One method requires the use· of a capacitance bridge. An ordinary
1OA15-p I tun in)! ,·ondcn sc·r is c·onnccted in parallel with either a
l 5pl c .1pac1tor or a 30pl tnmmer set at its middle capacitance. This
is substituted in the c·irl'llit for the l\Vitching hank. A station is then
tuned i!i\..c a normal cn·stal set) and the' am-ount of capacitance is read
on a ,·apac1ta1lls' limigc'. T111s readmg should be of the tuning condenser
alone. takc'n out ot c·1rc·u1t. .\ fi,ed capac·itor of this value (or one very
close to 1t11s put 1n parallel with the <01'F trimmer and soldered into
the L'lfClll l.
Another methud is tu usL' the graph herC\\ith. which has been worked
out for a liroaJl'ast !'and, u1l and a variable capacitor of l0-415pF.
Start by adJust111g th,· ,·01i I adding or removing turm from the switched
end) until the lowL'st frequency station in your area can be tuned with
the predicted value or cap.K1tanl'e. Other stations should be received
with about the prs'd1,·ts'J values of ,·apa,·1tancc.
To take an '"'ample 1n readrng the value from the graph, London has a
frequency of 930111 Looking at the graph. we sec that 930 lies somewhere hL·t\\l'L'll 126 and l 0 l .\,the graph is not a linear function, (i.e.
the d1starll'c bL'l\1een cac·h unit of capas·itancc is not a constant), it is
necessary to take an c,lusatnl guess at \\here the exact figure lies. In
thi' case. i 20pl \\Ould be dose· rnough. As we arc using a 30pF trimmer
across this. \\e must allow for it. l'Y subtracting 15pF (i.e. half the
value of the trnnmcrl from the value we read. So to tune Radio 104,
we would rcqune appro:\im.rtely 105pF rn parallel with a 30pF trimmer.
Set tint: up no\1 becomes a simple matter of switching the required
station rn, then adjustrnt: the trimmer for maximum gain. Subsequent
tunmgs will thc·n only rc·4u1re the switching in.
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TYPICAL CRYSTAL SET
The comtrnction and \\Jring of the r,·,·c1vcr should he fairly obvious
from the photographs and \nring ck1~ro1;L The .·omponents are mounted on a piece of plywood some h 1 'oin' '111. to \\hich is nailed a wooden
front panel approximately 8in:.; h1n.
Two tcnninah on the front panel Jrc· used to allm' th,· aerial and earth
lead-in wires tu be ,·on nee tcd cast!) The aerial should be as long and
as high as is practic'aL and should pn·ferably be a length of 7:.; fl022in
,·oppcr "earth" wnc. It must be- insulatecl !mm Its suppurts, and this
may be done with "cg{' type insulators of plasti, or pore·clain.
TI1e earth may he connected tu the house \\ater·p1pc near \\here it
leaves the ground. or it this is not pral'lic·aL 1t m.1y he a connection to
a yard or soot !'alvanisc·d pipe dnvcn into fair!) damp ground. Don't
connect to a gas pipe. thou~h. fur tin· is fru\1ncd upDn bv the authorities.
The tuning capacitor n,·,·d nut Ix a nc11 one ...\tuning gang salvaged
from an old radio set nuy he· prc"cd into scrn.,· providing it is still
working satisfactorily. \lake sure that nune of the moving plates touch
the fixed plates. and conned to onil • •nc· ,ct <'f tl>.c'cl plates if the unit
happen~ to be a rnulthl'L'tion or ··gdnf!" c.1pJl·itur
The shaft of the ,·apae·itor i' taken through J lrnk in the front pa.tic!
and fitted \\ith a large· knob. a.s. an be -.c·e·n in th,· phuto;craph. A dial
scale pasted on the front panel ,an the·n l»c' markeJ \11th the station
names when the set 1s completed.
The table 111 the \\·1rn1c: c!ugram >'.!\'-'' cuil \\Jndm~ details for those who
would like· to wind th~·n 0·:111. 1'\1,' fc'rm,·r mcty h,c of plain or waxed
cardboard. or e\l'n ut '' oud. r(' r:nkc· the up,. wmJ the appropriate
n1ms over a p1e·cc· of 111atch-sti,k. rill' rniscd wire at each t.1p can then
he scrape"! free of cn.nn,·1 and suldcrcd tu 1\lten reqLiirecl.
If desirc·d. uf ,oursc'. a commercial coil may he used in place of the
homc-\\ound unc. The most suitable type \\·ould be a high-gain transistor aerial coil. sul'i1 as that Lhcd for our "Three Band Transistor Fight"
receiver. Connect aaial. earth, ctnd the two sets of capacitor plates to
the coil e:.;actly as originally intended. using tl1e "base" tapping for the
detector in the crystal .set.
The germanium d10dc may be almost any of the common types, such
as the OA 91. OA 90. OA85, OA8 I. 0A80. OA 79, OAS, GLX3 5. GEX34
or Cl· X33. It readers have an old "cah-1\hiske·r" detector they could
trv it. but result\ general!\ \\Ill not be as good as with one or'thc modern
d(udes.
··
.
·
For this parl1e·uL:r a11pltcation. it does not matter \\hich way round the
<.liolk' 1-., l'OnncL'kd into thl' ...:ircu1t.

rl1e O.OOlul capac·1tor may ur ma) not have much effect. depending
upon the t\ pc of l'Jf!»llun,·s Lhc·d. Sme·e it will only e·ost a fc1\ pence,
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AERIAL

Coll wrn1nd on 2 inch diameter
lr>nncr 80 lumt 22 B & S
wire. clou 1'10t1nd and tapped
cvcr't' S turns.

AJ>Qto11malel'f

s.t'""" !at:JL!> reQt11rt1!
c0nmcnc•f'IQ rOffl !l'l:~carthv @:id.

ST ANOAAD CRYSTAL SET

Usln• tltis wirins diogrom ond tfte circuit sltown in
tit• tlteory •rticle, It sltould H o simple mott•r to
•uiltl 1111 tfte recei'ler even if ~ ltn• nner wired
up • circuit Hfore.

it

may as well be put in.

Low impedance earphones are not suitable for this type of receiver.
For best results, use high impedance 1000-4000 ohm units. Crystal
earpieces are in general rather too insensitive, despite their high impedance, although they may prove satisfactory in strong signal areas.
The earphones arc connected to a jackplug, which plugs into a jack
mounted on the front panel of the set.
There is no need for an on-off switch, for there is nothing to tum on
and off. Simply connect up the aerial and earth, plug in the earphones,
and you should be able to tune in to one or more stations, provided you
arc not further from them than about 15-20 miles.
!lo\\ many <tations you \\ill actually be able to receive without mutual
interferrnc•: will depend on relative strengths at the listening site, some
si t•:s being much more favourable for crystal sets than others.
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A VHF CRYSTAL SET FOR SHORT WAVES
Shown below is the circuit for a relatively simple crystal set-but it is a
crystal set with a difference. Unlike normal crystal sets, which are only
able to receive on the broadcast band (530-1600KHz), this set is able
to receive a small portion of the VHF band (Very High Frequency).
We live about five miles from the transmitting mast of ABS channel 2
(63-70MHz), and in this location output from the crystal set is quite
sufficicn t to drive a pair of high impedance headphones.
When used with a simple amplifier, the output is quite remarkable.
The design makes use of the "slope detection" method of demodulating
an FM (or Frequency Modulation) signal. All TV sound is broadcast
as FM. Also, an AM (or Amplitude Modulation) signal can be detected,
in the same way as a normal crystal set.
The aerial used was a single piece of wire cut to resonant length.
Alternatively, we simply connected the set to a TV antenna. (Our
correspondents do not say how this was done, but we imagine that it
was across the 120pF capacitor, ie, the aerial and earth terminals.)
While we do not know if it is possible, we should imagine that by some
experimentation this simple set could be made to cover possibly a
couple of TV channels, and may be the 5 2MHz amateur band. This
may be possible by varying the values of capacitors.
Practically any small signal germanium diode could be used for the
detector.
AERIAL
OA7'

.001

OUTPVT

L2
121).l<Opf

50pl'
.001

LI' 5 TURNS 1• GAUGE t l SON FOR"'4ER 1·1/16" DIA,
SPACED TO 1·l/I" LONG
L2, 40 TURNS lO GAUGE I l S ON 5/1 •"• FORMiR.
CLOSli WOUNO

In Gt. Britain for L1 use 18 s.1J.G.
for L2 use 32 s.w.G.
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A TWO-TRANSISTOR, REFLEX BROAOCAST RECEIVER
A two transistor reflex broadcast receiver is the subject of our feature.
This circuit. as far as l can ascertain, includes certain features that are
original. l have chosen to call it the "Transporta Two", as it is truly
transportable, briving a most creditable performance at the bedside or
on the beach. Its volume is more than adequate and inter-station interference is at a very low level in the background. At my location, stations
at the top end nt the band are received rather weakly.
TI1e circuit was designed around a two-stage RC coupled amplifier
possessing high gain and wick band width. l\e of alloy diffused Al· I l 5
transistors. to~c·ther witL iow loads. assures sufficient bandwith to
amplify all frc:qucncies \\tthin the broadcast band to the same degree
as at <\l. TlH"L' wishtn.~ tu use· transistors other than these must be prepar1.._'d to L'\.Pt'nrncnt
Tl is operated at appro\1rnatcly 0.5mA. wh1d1 might seem to be unduly high at sud1 a lo\\ pcm er kvel. but is necessary in order to obtain
sufficient lll'ta. 12 dra"' approximately <UmA and little improvement
is to be gained h1 c>pe•r;1tinc 1t at a highe·r e·urre·nt level. The total drain
'.'.-.hould not an11.• 1nt ti..J 111,·,1~' tf··,:n dflf"'HY\in:~:tdy 0.9111 \. 'o battery life
should be· quite' l<HlC.
1

Bias stability i' not the· hc,t. hut ~o,1d c·no11gl1 for such an application,
unless of course· tiJ,· ,,.t 1, to he· C>f'l'T.1kd in a laundry or some such
plan·. Those· \\ho dl'c·ide tn ore·r:1k the· rccc·iver from a source higher
than the 're·cifie·d ~ \'. "ould he '' L'il ..tdvisc·d to re-design the bias
net\\ orh alon~ m<Hl' l'Oil\L'J"\"Jtiv1.' lirh''·
A fc\\ \\OTLh rq:ardmc the IJ. l u l interstage coupling capacitors: Crystal
earp1cc·cs ..trc' 11otunousl1 1ndTic1cnt at lm\ frequencies, but those that
arc suffie·ien tly pu\1 ,·rt1il en0w:h tc> be heard produce an annoying buzz.
If it 1' ,·ons1dne·d tl1.1t the· l·lllal result is a bit "tiny" these may be inL'fl':J'cd to !l. 22uJ

At ·\l. the c1rcu1t i\Jlc'fJk' as J t\\o-,tagc. RC coupled. common emitter
a111pltfin. 111th 11' lflf'llt ,krived from the demodulator, and its output
t.tke·n .tcfl\" th· 4 -K re·,iq0r. ..\t RI. till' input transistor is connected
:l" a 1._'l1111r111.):1 1._l'ikl t(\f. tllL' ,_.oik'1.:tLH hL·in':.! i.._·ffcL-tJVt''I\ m.1int.Jincd at
1..'h . l'"'l' PL'tL 1111 •.d l'} t/Jl· .(Hl2ul LJ.paL·itur.'-

.

rh,· i«.1d t•.>r I:'\\ pruv1de·d by th·c 2.Srnll choke. the' demodulating
11c·t111>rk. c\lthhttng uf the· ll..\ 7 IJ ,Ito,lc .. 05 and .(llul- capacitors, the
2 7 K Je',1'tl>r .. 11hl th,· in11u t 11111wcLUJe'c' ,,f I l. l he 2 7K and 4 7K resistors
f1Hl\,Lrd hi.1' the· dt«lk ,1;C'hth. thus ~111n~ .1 higher ddcl'tion efficiency,
the· re·sult he'tlE' e'<Jlll\:Jknt to that 11l 11.1rnc·d from a voltage doubler.
The· IJ.lllc' uf the• ,·01q 1 !1n,, cC!)'JCJtor 1, c·h1)se•n to give a small degree of
neptiw kcdh.1,~ .1t 111~!1 fre'1J11c'ncics to improve the stability. By
dirc·e·tl\ ,·1llq1l111,c 111" d11'ck te> the· ktsc' ,,fr~. one e·ouplinc component
j.., \,l\.1.-'d :..ind J '>JlL!!1 .1:11c1unt or.\(!\,. j, ~,lined.
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Whilst higher gain could be achieved at RF by operating T2 in common emitter, the circuit would then be potentially unstable due to the
feeding back, in phase, of high frequency components through the demodulating network to the base of Tl. By operating T2 in common
collector, any high frequency component i' fed back to TI out of
phase, and the problem of instability ts eliminated. Also, v.ith T2
operated in this configuration, there is good isolation between the
input and output at RF. Admittedly, its gain is then restricted to
approximately IOdB, but, overall, sufficient gain is available.
No volume control is provided as sufficient control over this can be
exercised due to the directional characteristic of the rod aerial, and the
limited AGC present. The selectivity is adequate without resort to
regeneration. but sen si ti vi ty ts low.
The acnal coil is wound on a piece of ferrite rod of approximately
2V2in in length. The number of turns on the primary is dependent on
the tuning capacitor used, with 10 turm on the secondary a good
comprormsc between sensitivity and selectivity. Those living in a good
reception area mi),'.ht be able to reduce this number of turns, but do
not expect any spectacular increase rn selectivity by doing so.
hnally, just hrl\\ 'mall the ,ct may be built is up to individual ingenuity.

A SIMPLE TRANSISTOR SET
I or be['.rnners s'c arc presenting another version of the popular single
stage regenerative receiver. L\ing a relatively inexpensive transistor it
has been cklibcratdy designed to use a.1 many "junk bos" parts as
possible, and ,}1011ld appeal particularly to younger readers on a limited
budget. In 'Pile of thi'. it i' an e.xccllent performer.
Along with the er'} 'ta! 'Ct. the s1mpk rcgcncratrvc receiver has always
provided a [!OOd 'tarttn[! potnt for the lxpnncr. Lvcn in the days of
valves, many a \choolboy ch\lsc tlm type of set for his first venture into
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the wonders of radio. With the advent of transistors, the job has been
made a good deal simpler and cheaper.
There is nothing new about this circuit, and we have described a
number of similar sets in the past. However, these usually incorporated
modem techniques and components, such as coils wound on ferrite rods
or toroids, midget tuning capacitors, crystal earpieces, and so on.
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Although these components contribute towards smaller overall size and,
sometimes, greater efficiency, they can also contribute to the discouragement of prospective beginners by their sheer strangeness and
expense. We have therefore, in this set, attempted to preserve the early
"breadboard" layout and components more familiar to constructors of
the classic crystal set.
In fact, if you already have a crystal set it should be quite a simple
matter to convert it to this present set. You will already have the
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necessary tuning capacitor, coil former and headphones, and all that
will be required is a few resistors, capacitors, a short length of coil
winding wire, the transistor and a battery.
Before describing the actual construction, a few words about the purpose
of the main components may assist the reader to form a picture of
how the set functions.
The tuned circuit, consisting of a coil and variable capacitor, enables us
to select the desired station and attenuate stations on other frequencies.
In other words, to "tune in" the station we want.

\
[

The signal developed across this coil/capacitor combination is fc d via
a suitable tapping on the coil, to the transistor base-emitter circuit.
The transistor performs three functions, the first being detection This
is performed by the base and emitter junction acting as a diode and is
the process of extracting the audio frequency signal (modulated carrier
wave). An audio signal voltage is therefore developed across the 4 7K
resistor.
The second function is to amplify this signal. To do this the transistor
performs as a common emitter audio amplifier with the signal injected
at the base and a pair of headphones providing the collector load. The
voltage divider formed across the battery by the 4 7K detector load and
the 2.2Meg resistors, together with the 220 ohm emitter resistor provides the necessary bias stabilisation for the transistor.

RF Amplification
The third function is to amplify the incoming radio frequency signals.
Because the headphones are bypassed for radio frequency, the load will
be provided by the small \\inding beside the main tuned winding.

'
I

Providing that this amplified RF energy is coupled back into the tuned
winding in phase with the received signal, positive feedback or 'regeneration" is produced. When correctly adjusted, this amplified RF energy
can be usefully employed in improving the efficiency of the tuned
circuit and restoring the energy lost during detection.
It is not unusual for the amplification from regeneration to be almost

as great as that obtained by adding another transistor, while the
selectivity can be better than would result if an extra tuned circuit
were included.
The amount of regeneration is vital, however. Too little and the performance may not be boosted sufficiently; too much and the receiver
will commence to oscillate or generate a signal of its own accord. We
then have two signals, the incoming signal and that of the oscillating
detector. These produce a heterodyne note which appears as a continuous whistle, mixed up with the required signal.
Optimum performance is normally obtained with the regeneration
adjusted to just short of active oscillation.
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u___ _
The I OK potentiometer shunted across tlie feedback winding provides
a means to control the re)(eneration. \l1rnmum regeneration occurs
when the moving arm of the potcnt1ornetcr carries the collector
directly to the end of the \\indm)c' connected to the phones. Maximum
regeneration occurs at the other end of the winding.
In small sets this control can be used as a volume control because
reducing fcnlbac·k redu,es the efficiency of the c~rcuit and hence the
volume.-\\"11cn a nurnb..·r of :rnJio <ta~es are L'mployed it is usually desirable to have a scparo te V•Jlu 111 c' con tr,·!
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So much then, for elementary theory, whid1 1w hope may help tlw
reader to understand some thin!! of ho11 the 'ct works. '.'Jo11 let us
consider ,ome of the more practic·al aspeL·h: the types of L'Olnponcnts,
method of construction. de.
Almost anv transistor will detect radio frequency signals with rca"mablc efficicnc·y and amplify the re'liltmg audio trcquency componc·nts.
But to enable ,mooth and reliable rc~cncrati,,n 11 hilc tuning aL·ross the
entire broadcast band a transistor must be chosen whkh is ,·,1pahle of
amplifying signJ.h up to at least 1.5 mcgac·yclcs.
We have used an OC44. but li'1ed belo11 ar•: a number ul !I '11'S 11hich
have also been n" ·)JlllJlcrnlcJ 1•11 prcvwu s LJcL as1ons: OC4S. _'\ 218,
2N252, 2N308 Jth' SI TIOK ..·\nv of thc>sc shuuld be pcrf,•ctl\ .satisfactory.
Variable capautors come 1n man) phisical shapes and s11cs, but the
main requisite 1s that the one scll'ctc,J sl10uld haVL' ,1 1n,Lx1rnum capacity
of 350-450 picro-forads '.1111()_1<. (lllil·l:i mt,l 1. ·\lmc"t any junk box
will contain at !cast one of 111c"' .,, 11 c1th1·r a sin~lc c•r a double section
"ganged" type. either of 1Ll kh IL:il -11!~·.,_.,, In the.latter case, one
section will remain unused
1

The tuning capacitor appropriate for the job 11 ill consist of one set of
about 12 parallel plates hc!J rigidly 1n a metal frame by hsulating
supports, and a second set of about l 3 plcttt", mounted on a shaft
which can be rotated so that the t1H1 sets ot plates may be interleaved
to any desired capacity !he sc'h ot plates arc clectncally insulated from
each other and must remain so throul!hou t the en tire tumng range.
Most large tuning capacitors. of tlic' type used in our receiver, have a
3/Sin diameter shaft 1n1cndcd to fit the standard dials used in larger
sets. TI1crefore, in some L·1rcumqances, It 11·il! he necessary to use a
3/Sin to ~~in reduction shaft to enable a knob to be attached.
Virtually all tunrng capacitors made in recent years are provided with
mounting brackeb. However, some very old ones may lack this
feature, in which case it may be necessary to make a suitable bracket
from a scrap of aluminium.
The coil is home-made. It comists of a tuned 11rnding, which must be
tapped, and a regcnerat10n winding. A fonncr is required, having a
diameter between, say, I Y2 to 2Y4inches. This need be nothing more
than a piece of cardboard tubing which can be readily purchased, or,
alternatively, quite 1 good one can be made from ordinary cardboard
by pasting it together.
According to the diameter of the former used, 10 the number of turns
will have to be adjusted in order to produce a coil with the same inductance as the original. The ace om pan) ing table give' the number of turns
required for several likely former diameters. together with the number
of turns per tap, length of 11 inding_ anJ turn' for the regeneration winding. The latter may require ,Jig)1t mod1ficat1on a.' a result of ··on the air"
experiment,.
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Inc gauge of winding wire used is not critical and must be goverened
by '>'.hat is available locally. We have used 24 B&S gauge and the

details given will not alter greatly for a few gauges either side of this.
For the benefit of those readers who have not as yet constructed a
coil, 'ome details outlining the procedure which we followed will be
of considerable advantage.
Firstly, to anchor the wire to the former at the start of each winding
we drilled two small holes about 'I.in apart, through which the wire
was threaded a number of times, remembering to leave about 6in of
"'ire free for terminating.
We then proceeded to close-wind five turns, after which a wooden
matchstick was placed along the former and the sixth turn was passed
over the top of this. Five more turns were wound under the matchstick and the twelfth tum passed over the top. This was continued
until the final tum '.'.as anchored in the same manner as that detailed
at the start of the winding.
The next job was to push a second matchstick in alongside the first,
then push the two apart by about 'I.in. By carefully removing the
enamel from the wires passing over the matchsticks we were able to
make connection to these taps with alligator clips.
The feedback winding was wound starting about l/16in from the
bottom or earthy end of the main tapped winding. This consisted of
12 turns of the same gauge wire wound in the same direction. Both
ends were anchored to the former in the manner described above and
sufficient wire allowed for termination on the regeneration potentiometer.
Resistors
Resistor values are not critical, and ordinary half-watt types with a
tolerance of 20 percent arc used. Values given are from the "preferred
value" range (e.g., 4 7K) and those readers wishing to salvage resistors
from old receivers will have to set about looking for similar values
but under the old system (e.g., SOK) and therefore different colour
bands will be encountered.
The two fixed capacitors may have values anywhere between about
.001 and .002 mfd. (1000 to 2000 picrofarads). The lowest voltage
rating available will be quite suitable.
With regard to headphones, undoubtedly the best results will be obtained from the standard high impedance types. This term embraces
those which have a DC resistance of about 200 to 4000 ohms and an
impedance of about 7000 to 20,000 ohms, depending upon their
construction.
Down the scale somewhat in terms of performance are the so-called
low impedance ex-disposals headphones which are often cheaper to
buy. These have a DC resistance of little more than 100 ohms and an
impedance of several hundred ohms to AC.
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Ex-disposals dynamic headphones, the type used with earmuffs and
with an impedance of about 50 ohms, are not suitable for this set.
Although we have used and recommended a 4.5 volt battery, any
supply, from a single 1.5 volt cell to a 9 volt battery will work, and is
worth using should you already have one on hand. The change in performance is almost imperceptible between 4.5 and 9 volt operation.
The potentioneter used for generation control was an old carbon type.
Should it be necessary to purchase this part new it can be obtained
with an ON/OFF switch attached to the rear, and this will eliminate
the need for a separate switch. As it was, we had this pot on hand and
therefore elected to use a separate toggle switch for ON/ON facilities.
Spring-loaded terminals have been used for earth, aerial and headphones. Should your phones be fitted with a standard phone plug
(tip and sleeve type) it will be just as easy to install a matching
socket (phone jack) on the panel instead of a pair of terminals.
For the baseboard we used a piece of '. 12in plywood measuring approximately 81/2 x 6Vi.inchcs. The froni panel was V4in ply measuring
approximately 9 x 6 inches. Both pieces were planed square and then
given a coat of varnish stain to improve the overall appearance.
The general layout of both the base and panel can be seen clearly
from the drawing and photographs. We drilled the approp1iate holes
in the panel and attached the components to the base, using 3/8in
x No.4 wood screws.
We screwed the coil to the chassis by making a pair of diametrically
opposed saw cuts, each 3/8in long and about 1!.in from the end of the
former. A piece of scrap metal 3/8in wide and 21/2in long, with a
hole through the centre, is pushed through the slots. The coil is then
mounted on the baseboard by a single wood screw.
An eight-lug tag strip screwed to the base supports most of the wiring
and small components, including the transistor. A major portion of the
wiring was done using tinned copper wire, which was first cut to length
then covered with spaghetti.
The physical form we used is only a suggestion and if you have ideas
about making it in a box or cabinet which you already have, there is
no reason why you should not do so. The coil is the only component
which is critical with regard to mounting position. It should not be
placed hard against the frame of the tuning capacitor or any other
metal surface.
Having completed the set and connected an earth and some kind of
aerial for testing purposes, the stage has been reached at which you are
about to switch on. This is a good time to have just that final check
that both the transistor and battery have been connected in the
correct manner. If incorrect, there is a good chance that you will not
hav<; ar.other opportunity-at least, not using the same transistor.
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\I :1·r '" 1t, h111c un." quid.. t11111· adu'> the band and an increase in
11·,·, 111HH1nt ol k,·,\h,1d, ·1·1 .icl\.1111i:1c tl11· regeneration control 'hould
1.... ,,11!,11·1111.•1,·ril1 111,,t t!ic •ct i. ''i'•·raong and that positivc feedback
,, '", urnnc. 1111, "111 i•1' '1.c111111·d b1 hctc·rod} ne oscillation (whistles)
1\:. 1>ll

tune

c.ll'fl)\\ <.i

"tJtlon.

hl' ..._u11..._·..._1 \\lrJ!lE tur till rq.'.L'llcr.ition \\inding and control to ensure
hoth p1"''t1\L' l'-'--·,Jh,:'-~ Lu1J .1 Ll'-)1...h.\\i"l' rotation for increa'\Cd ~ccd
h~H:~. \\ 1!. «ll' ~l""'urcd l)~ L!U'-1'1~ follO\\·ing the wiring: diagram given.
But 11 ''""' tiill1cult1 'lllluid .insc and regeneration does not occur,
In the· rc·.cl\11 •11tl,tioe .,,p1,!J11~ ,onncctcd both ways. In this way
ti;'-, JJLu "-l'd ,,J 111..._·r . :rh·l· 111._· t \\ \._ 1_·11 till' ,·orri....'L't and incorrl'1_'t connection
\\!II rL'TJl(l\ l' .1·1\ ,_k1u l·.t ',\ t;1..._ h r11,1y l'.\l,t.
J

\houlti 1:1, "·t ·till Lui 1c1 11\lill.itc'. rt 11ould stgnify insuffi,:ient turns
on till· f,"_'.l'~ll'fc\lH 1 ;1 '.1.111d11\~. a tctulty trdnsi . . tor or flat battery, assuming
that till' Ii~ d,: 11i1<Jr11._" .u.: !-.,r1u\\ n to l1i: ukay and all \\inn)~ is correct.

CD~

COLLECTOR
BASE

DOT

~

EMITTER

B~

DOT. -...Ji° C

u,.

tlt/1 Jlorrom to identity your
tron1ilfor leads. Tlte collector i• tlte
morlced lead in eaclt case, or It may
simply h spaced lrom tlte otlter two.

I or the' bc·ne!lt of reader, in ,uuntr;' areas, who mav be a considerable
di,t<1ncc' for a hro:ickast 'talion. 1h:11ould ;ugge't tl1at they provide
themselves 111th a reasonably efficient aerial.
The simplest form 11 hi ch the aerial can take is that of the "Inverted
L", or. better 'trll, an almost vertical wire, the height being the important factor. This will be governed by existing trees, masts, and chimneys (11here available). Copper 11lfe. thick enough to support itself
in the 11·ind. can be attached to some high point via an insulator and
halvard. the other end being attac·hed in a similar manner to, or near,
the.house. A lead-in 11ire. attad1ed to this end. connects to the
receiver aerial terminal.
An excellent "earth" h oh1ained by connection to a water-supply pipe
buried in the ~round. or. alternatively, a length of watcrpipe driven
into the i::round.
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With a small regeneration set such as this, in which the aerial is
directly coupled to the tuned circuit, there is an optimum position for
both the aerial and transistor base to tap into the coil. These must be
determined by experiment to obtain a compromise between sensitivity
and selectivity.
In general , when using a long aerial, you will get best results by tapping
it down toward the earthy end of the coil. A short aerial will give
better performance if moved toward the top. The transi~tor base will
be tapped toward the earthy end, because of the low input im pedance
of this device, as mentioned earlier. There is no reason why both aerial
and transistor base clips should not be connected to the same tap.
Optimum performance is normally obtained with the regeneration
control adju sted just short of active oscillation and the actual position
of the control will vary from station to station. Some adjustment of
the nu mber of turns and placement of the feedback winding is permissible if you want to experiment.
Increasing the number of turns or reducing the space between the regeneration winding and the tun ed winding will cause regeneration to
occur when the control is close to its minimum posi tion. Either
reducing the number of turns, or increasing the space between the two
wi ndings, will require the control to be advanced well toward max imum .
Incidentally, it is not necessary to have any special licences to carry
out experiments with receivers. The Broadcast Listeners' Licence,
which covers other receivers in the same house, also covers any set
with which you may wish to experiment.
COIL WI NDING DATA
TUNED WIND ING
Diam.

Length*

T.urns

Turns
per tap

1Y.in
2in
2Y. in

2.75in
1.9in
1.6in

130
90
75

10
7
6

REGENERAT ION
WINDING
Turns
21
15
12

Of the figures quoted we used those given for the 211.. inch fo rmer.
*Based on 24 SWG gauge wire.
PARTS LIST
1 Tuning capacitor about 400pF max .
1 Coil former, from 1~ to 2 K. in dia. (see text)
Enamelled winding wire 24 SWG approx. (see text)
1 Transistor OC44, 2N218, SFT108, etc. (see tex t)
1 Potentiometer 10,000 ohms
1 Pair headphones, perferably high impedance
1 4. 5 volt battery
1 ONI ON switch i f requi red (see tex t)
2 .0015 mfd capacitors
1 Low voltage electrolytic capacitor, 4 to 25 mfd.
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RESISTORS (all half watt, 20% tolerance)
Colour Bands
3rd
2nd

Values:

1st

1 2.2 Meg.
147K ohms
1220ohms

red
yellow
red

red
purple
red

green
orange
brown

MISCELLANEOUS
Plywood for baseboard and panel. 1 8-lug tagstrip, 2 Knobs, 2 Alligat,
clips, 4 Terminals, Wood screws, Hookup wire.

A SIMPLE AMPLIFIER
This design is a novel and economical way of obtaining sound from the
loudspeaker. However, it does have one major drawback. DC flows
through the speaker voice coil.
Normally, this should not happen. DC causes the cone to deflect more
in one direction, resulting is distortion on loud signals. If one is prepared to risk this deterioration in quality, the circuit is a handy one to
keep in mind.

15-47 OHM
SPEAKER

L - - - - 4 - - - - - - - + - - ov
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A SIMPLE RECEIVER OF NOVEL DESIGN
111i' littk rc'L'c·ivn 'hould have an appeal to beginners, experimenters
and more l'\pnicnced rL'ader' alike. It i' economical, exhibits high
sensitivity and re1uc,enh a quite novcl approach, It may be used as it
is, or it could be· the ba'i' for further development and experiment
Just a week prior to the time of \Hi ting. we were looking through an
iw1e of "Wireln·, \\ orld" :u1d came across a short artide bv <;, W.
Short. In iL the :uilhor desnibcd a four-tramistor TRF rcL:eivcr using
only unc tuned cirL;iit and designed to operate from sekniu11. photo
cells, at about 1..1 '''lh.
To "IY the ka,t. \\C \\L'rc fa·:cinated liy thL' c·ircuit concept. As the
writer pointed out. tL·c receiver \\as me:mt for the use anJ amusement
of small children. Seknium L·elh \\ere chosL'n for the po\\cr supply,
because they opcratc fron sunlight and it \\OU Id r.ot m:.tttcr at all if
the young o\\ner forgot to.·' ikh i' <1!.,. In addition. operation had to
be as simpiL' as po'5ibk and thi' :11:nu11tc·d to a tuning dial 311d a
volume L·ontrol in the ong11ul 'ct.
We duly decided to make up one ul thc''e little sch and see for ourselves.
The idea of using sckniurn celh \\a' di'L :irded, however, mainly on the
score of cost. \lanv drv c·clh could be bouclit for the cost of the
sclcn iu m cc lh.
·
As no constructional details were given, we elected to make it up in the
way we imagined that a schoolhov would do, So \\T started out with a
piece of 1.'2-in thick board for a hasL'. to which was added a front p311el
made of thin plywood.
A \\OHi of warnine wa, i"ued hv the "\\.irclc" World" writer to the
effect that the rcc~·iver had quite a lot of gain and that. unless the
ferrite aerial rod ''a' either kept well away or screened from the rest of
the receiver, instability would be a likely problem.
Notine the warning, we made a rough mock-up of the circuit in such
a way-that we could move the rod around with respect to the RF
amplifier sy,tem, This made it possible to check the need for-311d the
effectiveness of· a suitable screen. TI1c screen was indeed necessary
but the layout, as shown in our model, proved to be both simple and
effective.
Before proceeding" ith constructional details, let us have a look at
the circuit.,\, mentioned previously, there is only one tuned circuit,
involving a coil \\Ound on a ferrite aerial rod. TI1is has a high intrinsic
"Q", providing a reasonable amount of selectivity in its O\lill right,
TI1erc is a second winding on the rod to feed the signal to the base of
the first transistor, this winding having: deliberately few turns, to
minimise loading on the tuned circuit.
Immediately following, arc three tramistors constituting a directcouplcd, wide-band RF amplifier system, Circuitwise, thls is about the
simplest arrangement that could be conceived. It gives high gain 311d at
the same time, avoids the need for additional tuned circuits.
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TI1c three tramistors used in our prototype are the silicon planar type
Bl 115. which arc readily obtainable at quite low cost. We have not
tried other typn but it is more than likely that other NPN silicon planar
transistors \\OU!d be satisfactory. Among these would be the BC108,
cN3565, etc.

It should he noted that the BF I I 5 has a shield connection, effectively
earthing the metal cap; most other types do not include this protection.
In addition. the BC108 has higher gain than the Bf! 15 and this, along
with the lack of 'hielding, could lead to instability. However, if the
builder is inclined to try other types, by all means do so.
In the collcl'lor c·ircuit of the third tramistor, is a 330-ohm resistor
and an RI choke in senes. We found it necessary to shunt the Rf
choke with a I K resistor to emu re stability of the RF amplifiers. This
was not shown in the "Wireless World" circuit and it could be that
the transistors which they were using were of somewhat lower gain.
Between the junction of the 330-ohm resistor and the RF choke, is a
IOOK pre-set potentiometer, the other cnJ of which goes to earth. The
rotor picks off the correct amount of bias for the base of the first
transistor and enables suitable operating conditions to be set up for
all three directly coupled Rf amplifiers.
The detector is a germanium diode and almost any type would do in
this position. The diode is forward biased by connecting it directly to
the collector of the third transistor. This arrangement means that the
load resistance should fall between the values of 25K and I OOK and for
this reason a SOK volume control has been specified. We advise that this
value be used.
Immediately following the detector is an RF filter, consisting of two
.004 7uF capacitors and a 2.2K resistor.
The fourth transistor is the audio amplifier, the signal being fed to its
base via a 0.1 uF capacitor from the rotor of the volume control. Forward bias is provided by the 4 7K resistor. A pair of headphones is
connected between the positive line and the collector of the audio
amplifier.
The transistor which we used here is a 2N3566, a type which happened
to be handy. The application is not a critical one and we could have used
a 2N3565 or a BC!08,just as effectively. In fact, the requirements arc
such that almost any type similar to those mentioned could be used.
The "power supply" is a humble 1.5 volt dry cell and perhaps the
most convenient type to use is the 915. Across the 1.5 volt supply is a
500u f electrolytic capacitor, which becomes useful when the cell
begins to run down. The total current, as we measured it, is a mere
4.5 milliamps. With this drain, a 915 cell should last quite a long time.
A few general observations should prove useful to readers. As already
mentioned, certain precautions must be taken to make sure that the
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unit will be stable. TI1e main one is that the aerial rod must be isolated
from the wide-band R r amplifier. ·111is is covered in the details on
construction.
The actual type of aerial rod a"crnbly will have a definite bearing on
the performance. TI1e assembly shown in the photograph is one which
is readily available but has been modified to suit our purpose. When
purchased, the rod was 8in long, \\hich was somewhat longer than
could be accommodated in this little set. We shortened the rod to
Sin, although it could have been left as long as 6in. Shortening the
rod docs slightly reduce its directivity but it aho reduces inductance.
The latter can he L·orrcdcd bv addin~ a few turns to the coil and this
point will be dealt with later ·on.
•
We also tried a Japanese replacement aerial rod assembly, which is
quite small by comparison. being 011ly 211.lin long. When compared for
performance with the longer rod the small one seemed to have almost
as much pickup. but the selectivity and null from the ends, was not as
good. Unless space is at a premium, it would seem that there is a good
case for the larger rod.
Before leaving the subject of the aerial rod assembly, there is another
important point which should not be overlooked. The rod must be
kept away from metal, particularly ferrous, othcn\ise the "Q" of the
coil will be seriously reduced, resulting in lo" of selectivity. More will
be said about this under c·onstruc ti on al details.
Needless to say, such a modest receiver is only intended to operate a
pair of headphones. Crystal headphones are not suitable for this
application. Magnetic headphones come in a wide variety of impedance
values, perhaps 2000 ohms being the most common. It will be found
that these are quite satisfactory and even 4000 ohm types will work
but with somewhat reduced sensitivity. The most successful headphones from a sensitivity point of view are the low impedance variety
which were so common on the disposals market a few years ago. The
resistance of the pair which we used is 25 ohms and these gave excellent results.
We were also hopeful enough to try a small loudspeaker and with
reservations, it gave acceptable volume. A 4in speaker with a voice
coil impedance of 33 ohms was found to be quite good giving sufficient
volume for a quiet room. On the other hand, as the voice coil
impedance is reduced, so does the output fall accordingly. At 2 ohms,
the output had dropped to a level which could not be considered usable.
The idea of using a transformer to provide a better match between the
audio transistor collector and the speaker was also tried. Although from
a theoretical point of view, we were able to obtain a fairly reasonable
match, results were not encouraging. It would seem that the efficiency
and DC resistance of the transformer was such that the improvement
in matching was more than offset by the losses. However, interested
experimenters could pursue this idea further, if they feel so inclined.
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BASE WINDING
OF ROD AERIAL
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A good idea of the construction may be obtained from the pictures
and the wiring diagram. The base board, 6in x 2-';in x V2in, accommodates the variable capacitor, wiring board and dry cell. The front
panel is used to mount the On/Off switch, volume control, headphone
sockets, dial asscm bly and aerial rod asscm bly.
The panel measures 6in x 4 1.-zin x 3,'32in thick. It was made of three-ply
wood but any suitable material could be used, such as hardboard or
bake lite. We" ould suggest that you increase the height of your panel
to at least 4-';in, to give more space under the shield for the dry cell
and to permit slightly increased spacing of the aerial rod above the
shield.
The shield just mentioned, consists of an "L" shape piece of tinplate.
Allowing sufficient clearance for the dry cell, the shield should
measure 6in wide, 3-3/Sin to the bend and with a 2in fold at the top.
We used tinplate. but some may prefer aiuminium.
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l'11c front panel i, scrc11·ed to the baseboard with a couple of wood
"rcws. the shield being damped behind the front panel and held in
plac·e by the 'arnc t\\o "·rcws. Holes for the variable capacitor spindle,
sl\Jkh. volume control :tnd headphone sockets, arc drilled through
the· panel and shield and the damping effect of the bushes helps to
rn.1~c· the· asscrnh!Y rnorc rigid. The banana socket on the right was
orig11i:i!J1· tltll'd for an earth c·onncction but it is not necessary in
praL·t11._'l'.

The acn.il rod assembly is mounted on the front panel by means of
two sprin~ darnps with arc obtainable at good hard ward stores. The
damps must not. 1n any ,·ir,·umstanccs. form a shorted turn around the
rod.
The acnal rod 11htc'h 11c· Ltsc•cl. measures 3i8in diameter and the
damps arc norninally 121n. You rnay be able to get 3;81n clamps or do
as l\C did na1ndy wrap suftlcic·nt insulation tape amend the rod to
increase its dianll'lL'r tu' :in. This has the adv:rntagc ot providing some
cushion in!,'. uf the rod a~ainst strc·ss. I rnal!y. as Sll)![.'.ested earlier, the
rod and clamps sl10uld be mounted as c·lose to the top of the front
panel as possible, de.uing the shield hy the maximum amount.
The variable capacitor is ri-..c·d to the base-board with small wood
screws. Due to the thickness of the front panel and shield combined,
the spindle of the Rohlan variable capac·itor may not be quite long
enough. TI1is can be remedied bl' reversing the front mounting foot,
turning it under the capacitor assembly, and allowing the capacitor
to be mounted closer to the front panel. Only one sere\\ hole of the
front foot will be accessible but three screws arc quite enough to hold
the capacitor down firmly.
The dry cell is held in position by a small clamp fashioned from a
piece of scrap aluminium. The sketch shows how it is made. A hole in
the foot is drilled for a wood screw, which holds the clamp to the base
board. A solder lug, fitted under the screw, provides for the positive
lead from the cell to the switch. A self-tapping screw is screwed into
the turnover at the top in such a position that the screw makes contact
with the positive cap of the cell. Into the base-board, central with the
cell position, is screwed another wood screw, also holding a solder lug.
The cell sits over the head of the screw and the lug becomes the
negative connection from the cell to the earth line.
A miniature tagboard, with 13 pairs of tags is used as a base for the
general "iring. Our board has 15 pairs of tags, as can be seen from the
picture but the two at the extreme right arc not used. Reference to the
wiring diagram shows clearly where all the components arc mounted
and very little explanation should be needed.
It is a good idea to wire in all the resistors, capacitors and the RF
choke fust. The detector diode and the four transistors are then
soldered in and the usual care should be taken not to overheat these
items.
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The tag-board assembly may be put aside for the moment and the
aerial rod assembly readied for use. Just how this item is dealt with,
depends upon the type of assembly which you decide to buy.
One which is readily available is not suitable for our purpose, as
purchased, and modifications must be made. The rod is 8in Ion!" and
it needs to be shortened to 6in or thereabouts. Before this is done,
the coil should be slid off the rod.
Where the rod is to be cut at the 6in point, run a file around the rod
and cut a shallow groove. Now hold the rod in a vice with the groove
just clear of the jaws. Do not tighten the vice too much, or you may
crack the rod at another place. The surplus rod may be knockl'd off
with a sharp tap from a hammer. The break may not be stra1gh t but
this docs not matter.
The coil windings must abo be modified but the l<uge tuning winding
must be kept intact for the prcsc·nt at least. With a pair or wire
cutters, cut off the leads to the· lugs marked ''ith the blue and red dots.
These leads may be c·ut right hack to the winding but they may be
left in this condition. l'srn~ the· vac·ated lu~.s for termination.>. wind
on four tu ms of ename!JeLf \\ 1re OVL'r the end of the main Winding and
nearest the lugs. The gauge of" ire is not critical and anything around
30 ).!au~e wi)l be in order.
.
Tl11s new winding bc·comcs the one for the base circuit of the first
transistor. One end goes to the transistor base and the other end goes
to the 4u l elcL'troly tic· and the pre-set potentiometer. It docs not appear
to matter which way the eonncl'lions arc made to this winding.
As the rod has been shortened. the inductance of the tuning winding
will be sli!,!htly reduced. This may be corrected by adding a couple of
turns to this winding but we consider that it is not really worth the
trouble. There will be a small error in dial calibrations at the lowfrequency end of the dial but scarcely enough to worry about.
The winding is slipped back over the rod, with the "'inding located in
the centre. It can be held in place by wrapping a couple of turns of
plastic insulation tape over one end of the former, such that the tape
also contacts the rod.
:t you decide to use one of the miniature aerial rod assemblies, referred
to earlier. a different approach will be necessary. Mounting arrangements will need to be changed but the two plastic feet provided will
suggest the method to be adopted and we can confidently leave this to
the builder. One point only must be strcssed~what we said earlier
about keeping the rod away from metal objects still applies.
However, there is more to the installation of this little rod than the
mounting process. First of all, the four lead~ will have to be identified.
At one end, there is one lead only and this goes to the fixed plates of
the variable capacitor. One of the three leads at the other end belongs
to the winding and is connected to the rotor plates of the variable
capacitor and the earth line. Identification of this lead can best be
carried out by using one of the "ohms" ranges on a multimeter.
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fhe remainint' two lead, on the aerial rod a,sembly arc for the base
circuit of the first tramistor. One lead \\ill ~o to the base and the
other to the ..\ul l'lectrolytic l'apac'itor ami'thc rotor of the I OOK presc't poll'ntioml'tl'L It doc'' t\<lt "!'rear to rnatkr \\hich way tl1ese leads
an' connl'l'ted. If you kl'i illl'lincd,) ott can l'l1eck for yoursl'lf.
\\ hl'n thl' rod rs imtallnl and tire recL'iver is" orkin~. it mav be found
that till' rc'c'l'iVL'r i' tttnin~ to a 1nttclr lll\\l'r frl'qttenZ'Y than.the lower
limit of the hrnadc.rst bcrnd. l hl' tun in)! \\indinf' of the assembly, as
pkturl'd, had far too mam turns for our purpose and JHCsumably it
had been \\'ound for USl' \\ith a tnUl'h sinallcr tunin)!, apacitor. Just
a few turns at a t1tne ,iJuuld h,· rl'tllO\'l'd from the en.I with the one
lead. The ,·oil ,ll\Hlld thc'n hl· re· fit kd and l ilcd,,'d for ali~nmcnt at the
low frL'qtt1'nLy c'tHI ut the· h.1n,l. \lore \\ill lw s.rid abuut ,;djttstin!-! the
ali~'lltlll'llt ,1c:.11n't till' d;,rl ,,,1k turthc·r alon)!.
\Vith all tlw

l·umplll1l'llh

.md ,uli~i"'cmhli1..''i

110\\ fL'ddy

\\C

can now

proc·,-ed \\tth till' t'rn.d ,J\\l'tnl:I\. \luunt thl' varrahk capacitor on the
base-boar,1 !Ir•!. In do1n1• ''" pl.1l'c' .1 snl1kr luf' nr11kr "ach of the two
back \L'fl'\\\, \\ itli till lu'-.'.-.. 111.>tnti1l!' to\\~1rd...; the h,t...._·k.
If you have\\ lft..'d tlh.' ta)! hn:..trd ,ll'1.:ordin;-:: to thl' \\ i1 in~ diaf~Tarn, you
will find that the bott<Jtll lue ar the c'.'\lren1c· ri"ht ,1nd another lu",
seven to the kft ..1re earth·l;lll' 111>1nts .ltld 11 ill·,·orrespond with tl1e
lugs on the ccipcicitor rnount1n~ t'cct. I he luur luf!' l'Onl·erneJ Lan be
used to solder the tag board a,scllll 1l\ rntu th,· vertic'al position as
shown in the photograph.

Another solder lu" rna1' be 'cre1\l'd to one of the holes at the top back
of the variable l·apacit;r frame and this mav be used as an earth point
for the trimmer and the aerial rod.
The dry ccll 1·otlld no\\ be c·onvcnrently fitted into place, by sitting it
on the snew on the base-board. The clamr is aho screwed into
place and the sl'lf-tapping sc·re\1 ls tightened on to the top contact of
the cell so as to hold It firmly in piacc.
Havin)! a"ernbkd all the Lornponents on the front panel and metal
shield. these can now be sLTe\ved on to the base-board. Interconnecting
leads between the various components will virtually finish the construction work. If you use the same sort of dial and scale as we did, the
scale should be carefully stuck on the front panel and the dial pushed
over the tuning capal·itor spindle. With the capacitor fully meshed, the
line on the dial should be horizontal.
He fore switchinu on the bi" moment should be delayed and a check
should be made Lto e~surc that there arc no 11·iring errors.
Having satislied yourself that all is well, plug a pair of headphones into
the appropriate sockets and adjust the IOOK pre-set potentiometer so
that the rotor is at the earthy end. Now set the dial so that it points to
a local '1ation frequency and turn up the volume control. Switch on but
do not expect to hear a 'i:,:nal at this stage.
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With a screwdriver in the slot of the pre-set potentiometer, advance the
rotor slowly, adjusting the tuning as necessary, until a signal is heard;
do not advanL·e the rotor further for the moment. If the signal is
a loud one, turn down the volume control until the volume is at a
comfortable hut fairly low level. Return to the screwdriver adjustment
and make slight :tlterations until the audio is clean and not distorted,
Do not advance the rotor more than necessary for good results, as it
tends to reduce selectivity, It should be possible now to tune around
the dial and get whatever stations may be within range,
·n1c stations, one to\' ard each end of the dial if possible, shoulc! be

checked for correct c:ilibration. The trimmer across the tun in~ capacitor
should be adjusted to bring the station in at the correct point .11 the
high frequency encl of the dial. Now check the station nearest the low
frequency end, If this is not correct, then the easiest way to bring it
into line is to move the dial slightly on the capacitor spindle, The
alternative to this is to add a turn or two to th,· tunrng winding on the
aerial rod but, as we said bcfon-, this nl<l\ not be r:omidered worth the
trouble.
If it was necessary to make this adjustment, then it \\'ill be necessary
to go back to the other end and re-adjust the trimmer to bring the high
frequency station into line, The process mu st be repeated at the other
end and any aclju stment should be made,
Referring back to the miniature aerial rod assembly and our earlier
remarks. If you arc using one of these, a few turns should be removed
and th~ calibrations checked at the low frequency end, This should be
carried on until the station concerned is getting close to the correct
spot. It would be wise then to adjust for the station at the high frequency end, with the trimmer as described above, If it is necessary to
remove any more turns at this stage, then it should be clone one tum at
a time,
With the receiver now in working condition, a little experimenting will
be well worthwhile, The directional properties of the aerial can be used
to advantage, by turning the whole set around until weak stations are
heard at best strength, On the other hand, if you happen to be close to
a broadcast station, then it may be necessary to turn the set so that one
end is pointing toward the transmitter; this will reduce the pickup to a
minimum,
There are often cases where there are a number of stations audible and
the stronger ones may interfere with the weaker ones, By careful
rotation of the set, it is often possible to reduce the strength of an
interfering station and so get good reception from a weaker one.
The idea of adding an extra stage of audio amplification has already been
suggested. This appears to be an attractive proposition but we have not
pursued this idea up to the present time, However, we hope to be able
to do some work on this and any other possible refinements which
could be added, at some future date.
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PARTS LIST
I Aerial rod assembly ('·ee text)
2 Clips for acrial rod
1 On/Off tog[ile switch
2 Banana sockets
I Dry cell, type Y J 5
_
3 Transistors, type BF! I)
J Transistor, tvpe 2.\'3566, BC! 08, 2N3565, etc.
J Diode, type OAYJ, JX60A, etc
J RF choke, 2.Smfl
I Knob
1 Dial and scale
RESISTORS
Y, watt, J 0 per cent tolerance
1 330 ohms
JJK
1 2.2K
1 47K
J JOOK preset potrntiometer
J SOK logarithmic potentiometer
CAPACITORS
1 10-41 SpF variable
1 3-JOpF tn·mmer
2 . 004 7uF low volta[ie plastic or ceramic
1 O. luF low l'Oitage plastic
1 4uF low voltage electrolytic
I 500uF low 1·0/tage electrolytic
SUNDRIES
Wood for base and front panel, Tinplate for shield, Aluminium for
battery clamp, Hook-up wire, solder, screws.
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These are Australian designed crystal set circuits where reception may
be required from stations that may be up to l 000 miles distance and
arc included in this book to sho\\ the wide variety in crystal set design.

X1

C2

LI

L2
Fi~.

3

Coil L l is l 00 turns of 22 S.W.G. enamelled copper wire wound on a
4in diameter former. This may be either a large jam jar or can be made
by fixing 8 pieces of 'loin diam. wood dowels each 6in long in a circle of
4in diameter with plywood end pieces. The 4 tapping points should be
at 50 turns, 12 turns and at 3 turns. LJ is 30 turns of 32 S.W.G. enamelled c·opper wire wound tightly over c-oil L1. L2 is 30 turns of 32 S.W.G.
enamelled copper wire wound tighly over coil L l · L 2 is tapped at 15,
8 and 4 turns. C2 is 1OOpl silver-mica or ceramic fixed capacitor. X 1 is
any good quality crystal diode. C1 variable capacitor of 300pF-500pF.
High impedance earphones of l 000 ohms or more arc to be preferred.
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I

X1

L

This uses components of identical value .
The coil Lis again
100 turns of 22 S.W.G. enamelled copper wire wound 4ins diameter.

* SPECIAL NOTES *
It is most strongly recommended that when constructing any of these

circuits that VEROBOARD be used as the basis in the whole assembly.
By using VEROBOARD constructors will simplify, speed up and
reduce any possibility of error. VERO BOARD may be obtained in a
number of suitable sizes from virtually any radio components stockists.
Suitable coils for use in many of the circuits shown in this book may be
obtained from a number of manufacturers, these include REPANCO,
OSMOR, DENCO etc. These types of coils are obtained from most
radio component dealers. It is recommended that the constructor make
his own coils from the winding data supplied where large diameter coils
are required.
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X1

C3

Thi' is" spcc'ial circuit with superb performance using 2 identical coils
shown in 11~,30, These are to be placed c:-.actly 4in apart i,c. centres
8in apart. CJ and C2 arc two 300pl'-500pf variable capacitors, C3
being a fixc silver mica capacitor of lOOpF.
This uses any good transi\lor as the high sensitivity detector in this
circuit. No battery is used. This high gain receiver, which will give good
results, if carefully built. Once again any good diode may he used for
Xj and high sensitivity earphones are the preferred requirement here.
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I

E"-rphones
1 K J1. or
higher Imp.

F•rrlte
Medium

w,ve

Aerial
Coil

300
to
500pF.

OC45
OC71
OC170

A very unusual design of crystal set using 2 diodes, LI and L2 is a staddard ferrite aerial coil with tapped secondary for increased selectivity.
CJ is 300pF-500pF variable capacitor. C2 and C3 are lOOpF fixed
silver mica capacitors. X l and X2, these two diodes are not critical but
should be of the same type. The headphones or earpiece to be 1000
ohms impedance or over.

C2

XI

X2
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I

CJ

Crystal Receiver
Medium Wave Coil Type PCC.1
The author of tLis bo0k p:,rticuLlrlv reccmcncncis to constructors who
propose tr, b11ild tht'ir ri\i.'n cryst:::.l sd rccf:hers to follow the instruction'S rn'l~t C'arcfull~: ~ivcn in the te:-..i. H·'\rcvc~. if :i.ny reacil~·r.s f13ve
diffiri...lty in rrnki'.1'.~ 3nv of th•.:· '-',)n1poncnts i.e. coils etc .. it is 5uggestcd th:rt th~v use crvsLll set 1·11i!s nnclc by Dc11co iClacton) Limited

Type

:reel

dt:t:i:ls and circuit di.1c;ran1s are shown herewith.

TUNING

SUOpF solid
Dielectric.

5-Way
Tag
Strip
PHCNES~

EARTH
WIRI~;c;

AERIAL

LAYOL'T

These coils are rr.CJst h1~hly reco:-i1menclecl. They also produce efficient components incluclin~ hic:l1 efficiencv v::iriable capacitors. ferrite
rod aerials and mulli-w:'.vf' b:.i:'.d coll sets. ~bny of these Dcnc.o com-
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I"
F

I

!sopF

BRIMAR CDS
GREEN

100
KO.

""'00..
0

N

BLACK SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

Actual Size

Coil Type PCC.l ....
Germ. Diode GD.5
SOOpF. Solid Dielectric
Variable Condenser ....
5-Way Tag Strip ..•.....

ponents can be obtZlincd frum vuur loc:tl rZldio component dc:llcr tJut,
In case of difficulty, write direct to this company :it the followi:ig
address:Denco (Clactonl Ltd.,
357 /9 Old Road,
C!:icton on Sea
Essex
Tel : C!acton 22807
This comp;ir.:; •Nill then either i:iform ·;o~ of ·;cur nearest stockist cif
Denco comµc,nents or. in ~e<se cif difficulty, will be able to supply you
direct - cash with order.
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